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Man Found With

His Throat Cut;

Value of Farms

Nearly Doubled

Mexican Miners

Protest Orders
On Communists

ployes declared, but would never give
a reason why he felt that way.

Yesterday he complained to the
foreman of the South Side street
car barns that some one was "after
him," they said.

When he was first taken to the
hospital, the doctors said he had an
even chance for recovery because

Gus Backward About Showing Form

He and Governor Stick in Mud Hyers Starts for
Shore Clad in Moonshine ; Seeing Women on
Bank He Dives and Spoils Sunday Suit.

"Maggie" Recognized in Society

Paris Women Ape Mrs. Jiggs' Cavewoman Tactics
Made Famous by Cartoonist George McManus.

Turn to Page 14. $

In Past 10 Years Dies Within Hourr.
the knife thrust had failed to sev( .

In the Great Grain Belt the the jugular vein..Workers Declare Prohibition
of Soviet Demonstrations moved his clothes and started toLincoln, June 24. (Special.) It the Bois de Boulogue indulging inAverage Value Went Up

From $10,461 to

During Moment of Conscious
ness Says "I Don't Remem-

ber What Happened"
Has Feared Murder.

took two teams of horses to get wade to shore to summon help. Half
way across the rivulet Hyers saw

track exercises.
Paris men, accustomed to dominat

women standing on the bank. H ing their wives on European fash-
ions, are regarding the progress of

By Universal rVriloe.
Faris, June 24. Mrs. Jiggs, whose

cavewoman methods of "Bringing
Up Father" have stirred a new long-
ing in the hearts of Euopean wom-
en, is to have her part in revolution-
izing the fashions of Europe.

Cartoonist George McManus,

waded back to the car, put on his
clothes and waded through the

Abridges Their Rights of

liberty.
Mexico ity, June 24. Protests

against the recent federal order pro-
hibiting bolshevik demonstrations
and the flying of the communist flag
from public buildings were voiced by

tne new body culture idea anxious-
ly, fearing that the weaker sex mayrivulet, clothes and all. With throat cut nearly from ear

One team couldn't pull the car out t oear, the body of a man was found

Governor McKelvie and Gus Hyers,
state sheriff, out of a mudhole near
Columbus last night as they were
returning from the meeting of
sheriffs and peace officers at Nor-
folk.

They crossed the Platte river
bridge in safety, although the ma-
chine vas driven through water in
accomplishng the task. But there
were several rivulets left. Going
through one the car struck a "chuck"

become the stronger it it keeps up.
Some of the women fearing that

eligible men might shrink from
After much trouble another team
and a Ford car were pressed into

Talked in Sleep.
Bowers' wife told Detectives

Brinkman and Kean her husband bad
labored for sonic time under the
impression some one was seeking to
take his life, and at times even
talked in his sleep of his fears, the
officers reported to South Side po-
lice headquarters.

Bowers' body was turned over to
the Larkin morgue pending a prob-
able inquest.

Rebekah District 37
Will Continue at Ord

Ord, Neb., June 24. (Special.)

lying between two strings of street
cars in the rear of the street car

By ARTHUR M. EVANS.
ChlraKo Tribune-Omah- a Bee LeaM'tl Wire.

Chicago, June 24. An increase of
$32,994,839,687 was added to the
value of the farms of the United
States, meaning, value of land and
buildings during the 10 years ended

creator of the Jiggs family, is being
blamed by many men for spoiling
the cherished femininity of the
French women and turned them into

service and amid a crowd of 200, marrying Amazons have been srreat
barn at Twenty-fourt- h and Vintonwnicn nao. gatnerea, the governor ly encouraged by the approaching

Meered the car out of the rivulet marriage ot Gladys Deacon to the streets yesterday afternoon.domestic dictators.

a committee representing the coal
miners of the state of Coahuila,
which called upon Secretary of the
Interior Calles yesterday.

The secretary told the miners their
protests would be investigated, but

and the party continued on its way
to Lincoln. Governor McKelvie Beside the body lay a bloody knife.'Under the racing bettiner booth

January 1, 1920. Figures released by

JJuke of Marlborough. Miss Dea-
con is declared to be of the "per-
fect Diana" type.

Many of the men. however, esoc- -

Walter Nelson, 3925 North Twentyhole. went to Kansas City today to keep
After a short argument Hyers re--1 a speaking date.

the modern woman stands; the mus-
cles on her sleeveless arms stand out
like iron bands," chattered Cortland
Bishop at the paddock in the Auteuil

second street, discovered the body
and recognized it as that of Matthew

the bureau of the census place the
full value at $67,795,965,384, as cially the smaller ones, can be heard
compared with $34,801,125,697 on cowers, 50, 3117 South Eighteenthdenouncing the two-fiste- d American

street.

he added he believed the federal or-
der was not issued with the motive
of restricting the liberty of indi-
viduals.

General Calles declared there was

Frist district meeting of RebekahApril 15, 1910. It represents an in-

crease in value during the decade of
women," who spoil our cherished
femininity, blaming the idea on Car Examination showed he was still district No. 37 will begin sessions

track as he watched hundreds of so-

ciety women demcyistrating the new
"back to tbe primitive styje." This
is the style which decrees that every
really fashionable women shall have

Biff Bug Bites Girl
Auto Driver 8 Face;

Car Goes Into Ditch
living. Nelson ran into the office and94.8 per cent. Thus the value of here next Tuesday. A number of

Bitter Debate
Marks Hearing

On Bonus Bill

the agricultural want has been climb summoned police. Drs. J. S. Van
Keuren and J. P. Swoboda were

toonist McManus. at whose pictorial
representations of Mrs. Jiggs as a
domestic dictator the women have
gazed longingly on ever since those

ing at the rate of about $J,3UU,U0U,0U0
a year, which ought to chirk up athletic arms and legs "a la Car- -

towns will be represented by dele-

gates from various parts of the dis-

trict, while district 32 wll be well
represented by visiting members

called.

some confusion among officials re-

garding the flag of communism. The
prohibiting order stated that the flag
was red and black, when, in fact, red
is the color of the communists. The

Pawnee City, Neb., June 24. They stemmed the flow of bloodhusbandry a bit despite the trenicn pictures found popularity in Europe.(special.) A new cause for auto ac dotis drop in prices of farm products. from Rockville, Loup City, Arcadia,and removed Bowers to the South
Side General hospital.cments nas put in its appearancered and black flag, the secretary as The number of farms increased Comstock and Sargent. A recentYouth Slain in Fightonly 1.4 per cent during the decade; convention of district 32 at Arcadiaserted, was the banner of workers

the world over and should be al-- Borah Opposes Measure, Tak
Here. It is a big bug flying in the
air, ready to nip the face of auto
drivers and hence throw them from

Regains Consciousness.
There Bowers regained consciousthe total areas of land in farms in received a visit from the Ord lodge,With State Dry Agentscreased 8.7 per cent; the total acresing Stand That Government ness for a moment, ooenine his eves which call will now he returned nflowed to fly unless such action con

iravened the law. the road. of improved land increased only 6 and gazing with atartled expression good measure.
J lie lucsday program will beginper cent, while the value of farms

nearly doubled. The figures are low
on his surroundings.

Such was the experience of Miss
Viola Messman, living west of here,
who was driving a touring car along

Greeley, Colo., June 24. Joe
18, of Cheyenne, Wyo.,Reprimand Given Sims at 10:30 with the election end seatWhat made you do it? he was

pentier.
While the big fight is ostensibly

responsible, the real reason is found
in the changing ideas of the smart
set, who with one accord are fol-

lowing the "evening gowns for aft-
ernoon" fad.

Elegantly slim women decked out
in barbarous jewels paraded between
the betting booths and the grand-
stand displaying bare arms and legs
with large bauds of muscles ex-

posed. One woman had slightly
roughed her arms fro mthe elbow
up in order to accentuate the phy-
sical idea.

As a consequence of the new fash-
ion, by which the "clinging vines"
type is definitely relegated to the
background in. favor of robust.' ath

asked by detectives.a level stretch or road with em was shot and killed during a

Is Unable to Pay at
This Time.

Washington, June 24. Soldier
bonus advocates and opponents to-

day clashed head-o- n in the senate

er than the estimates in the secre-

tary of agriculture's report last win-

ter, but they are the final authority.

ing of officers, the address of wel-
come by Jeancttc Brown of Ord and
the, response by Nells Gillespie ot

I don t remember a thinsr. EveryBy Secretary of Navy bankments on both sides.
thing just went black all of a sudThe gang from the convict camp During the 10 years, the value of den," the detectives sav he replied. Scotia.was working the road at this point(Continued From Puce One.) and fell into unconsciousness.the average farm land and buil-

dingsrose from $5,451, in 1910 topeople think thev are asses: but each yesterday.
and the boss in charge was watching
the car. He noticed it angle to-

wards the ditch and saw it topple
An hour later he died.

Feared Slayer.
Restaurant Robbed

Sabetha, Kan., June 24. Garber's
$10,514 in 1920. The average value
per acre of land and buildings went
to $70.94. In 1910 it was $39.60; in

pitched battle with prohibition of-

ficers early today at the Applegate
ranch, 15 miles north of Carr, Colo.

Several shots were exchanged
when the officers arrived at an al-

leged distillery. '
John Innoccnco, 27, brother of

the dead man, Guy Applegate and
Francisco Uzcheniipindo, 3.1, were
arrested charged with violating the
prohibition law.

completely over in the' gutter of Bowers had been working for the restaurant was robbed at an earlymud 'and water at the side. . street car company for two vears.1900 it was $19.81. iiack in 186U it
officials at the office said.was $16.32. In 10 years it climbedHe ran to the scene, but found

no one badly injured, although the At certain times he became ob

hour in the morning and $225 tak-- j
en fr omthe safe. Beatrice blood-- 1

hounds were sent for, but as the
robbers escaped in an auto the trail
could not be followed.

more than in the preceding 50 years.mother of the girl was badly bruised
letic bodies, dozens of matrons with
their daughters can be seen any
morning around the gymnasium in

one of these asses had a vote and it Initial debate on the 'measure
is one of the inconveniences of a re-- which; Senator McCumber of North
publican form of government that Dakota will call up next week,

citizens thought it closed that Senator William E.
necessary to cater to these votes. Borah of Idaho will fight against the
This necessarily created a wrong im- - bonus measure,
pression on this side as t6 the senti- - Senator Borah stated this after-men- ts

of the great body of Ameri- - noon that lf the United States gov-can- s;

but the people of Great Britain ernment is to economize the con-kno- w

how much confidence to place 8ress must not Pledf?e the ?overn-i- n

resolutions which are forced by n,ent to new expenditures m the
th isri-!,.-! ni,c form of bonuses to soldiers which

The greatest increase was regis sessed with the fear some one was
seeking to take his life, fellow em--Miss Messman said that a big bug tered in the 12 states in the two north

central- divisions, which have more
than one-ha- lf 51 per cent of all

new onto her face and was bighting
her so viciously that she was unable
to control the car.

improved farm lands in the country.
In the five east north central statesGuardian Appointed for Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Ohio the average value per
farm jumped from $5,799 to $15,080,
in the 10 vears, or yi per cent, de
spite the fact that acreage decreased
in all five states but Michigan and Mm & CoWisconsin. In the seven west north
central states, the great grain belt,
average value per farm went up to

will aggregate $4,500,000,000.
it .Prophesy Came True, Senator McCumber, chairman of
"'Eleven years ago I made a pho- - the subcommittee of the senate fi- -

phesy which came true. I will ven- - nance committee, which conducted
fture another now: I believe I shall the hearings on a just compensation
live to see the day when the Engish- - for the soldiers and introduced the

Ispeaking peoples of the world will bonus bill as favorably reported to
icome together in bonds of comrade- - the senate last week, today led off
ship; and if they do, they will be in the fight for passage of the legis- -

;able to run this round globe. Per- - lation.
.'sonally, I .believe I shall live to see Adjustment Required,
pn policy and The senator declared that common
vhen we , have that we shall have all justice required the government to
that is needed to secure peace and adjust the compensation of soldiers
prosperity in the world.' who offered their lives on the battle- -
1 "4. The department insists on fields of Europe, while those who

Woman on Children's Suit
Aurora, Neb., June 24. (Special.)
Judge Corcoran of the district

court has appointed Aaron Blom-tjtii- st

of Hordville guardian for Mrs.
Christiana Lampshire. The case had
been appealed from the county court
and is a bitter contest between the
children of the aged woman.

In January, 1921, she deeded all
of her real estate' to one son, Ed
Lampshire, and other children are
claiming she was incompetent and
that she was unduly influenced. It
is expected that another suit will be
brought soon to set the deed aside.

$22,317 from $10,464, a boost of 113

per cent. In Iowa it was 137 per
cent, this being the state where the
land boom raged fiercest. In Illinois
the increased value per farm was 123

per cent.

Bodp of Overseas Soldierhiaintainmsr both the precedent and stayed at home extracted un- -
their laborprecedented profits for On Way to Pawnee City

Pawnee City, Neb., June 24.
and products.

"Great as it seems to be. when

he propriety which forbid a govern-
ment servant of your position dis-

cussing such matters in a foreign
country.
J "5. That the impropriety of such

(Special.) Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Man Suspected of Passing

Bad Checks Held by Police
Hastings. Neb., June 24. (Special

Turnbull, farmers living south ofcrystallized into dollars and cents,"
said Senator McCumber, "we are
compelled to admit that it is much Pawnee City, have received wordtuMic utterances has once before

pecn brought to your attention is that the body of their son, August,less than is actually due the soldier Telegram.) Leo Lamb, said to be
wanted in Denver in connection withtfiP fart that q m.MiV selected for military duty as corn- -
the alleged negotiation of worthless

reprimand was administered to you Pared with that which was received
in 1911 for making the following by his countrymen who performed checks amounting to $5,000, was ar-

rested at Kenesaw and brought to
Hastings.

civil duties only

Of Wash Blouses
We Have Numberless Styles

Fine voiles and batistes have hand work, real
filet and creamy Val laces to make them worthy
a discriminating wearer. With traveling suits
and sport costumes they are fresh and delight-
fully cool. .

New short sleeved blouses
for $5 and $7.50 and a
pleasing selection at $2.95

The Store For Blouse Third Floor

statement in a public speech in Lon- -

Police say Lamb admits he wrote J
1

some checks while doped, but de-

nies he was the author of all charged
against him. He will be held for

"This bonus bill, euphoniously
called the adjusted compensation
bill," said Senator Borah in reply,
"should either be made an adjusted
compensation bill instead of what it
is a pretense or if the republican
party is courageous and honorable
it will send this bill back to the com

killed overseas, arrived at New York
City from France, June 15, and was
sent from there June 22. '

Turnbull was the first Pawnee
county lad to die in France. The
father has asked the local American
Legion to take charge of the funeral.
Services will be held from the First
United Presbyterian church of which
August Turnbull was a member.

Attempt Is Made on Life
Of French Army General

Damascus, Syria, June 24. An at-

tempt was made today to assassi-
nate General Gouraud, commander-in- -

con:
i "'If the time ever comes when the
British empire is seriously menaced
by an external enemy it is my opinion
that you may count upon every man,
every dollar, every drop of blood of
your kindred across the sea.'
rA Disregard of Instructions.
?r"6. In the reprimand above men-
tioned the duties and responsibilities

mittee and do one of two things:
Tell the country and the soldiers
the bonus cannot be paid in cash or
face the orosoect of doine it. ThisMwhcers of the navy who speak in

public were clearly and fully set hill undertakes to oromise 4.000.000.- -

the Denver authorities.

Brick Yard Crap Game Ends
Disastrously for Two Men

Hastings, Neb., June 24. (Special
Telegram.) A crap game' in a brick
yard ended disastrously for Leonard
Bradford, negro, and Ellis Kane, who
was badly cut on the head and
shoulder with an auto spring. Will-
iam White of Wichita disappeared
after the cutting. Statements ob-

tained from the participants in the
game will be used in prosecuting if
White returns.

iorin. i our remarks on tne occasion 000 in cash to the soldiers and to
prow under discussion therefore con- - promise taxpayers that it will not
Istitute a flagrant and deliberate dis- - cost them anything.
regard of specific instructions. i Declares Scheme Uniust.

chief of the French army in the east,
as he was traveling in an automobile
from Damascus to the sea of Galilee
in northern Palestine. The assault
vas committed by bandits. The gen-
eral was uninjured, but had a narrow
escape, a bullet passing through his
sleeve.

17. Ihe department is not unmind- - T tn - ht PvPrV Prv.
!fl-o- f your record and achievements ice man understands that it is ar i" . . . . I

,as an omcer ot tne navy, but the proposition t0 give him $500 or
.conspicuous position you now hold. Uaoo ; t (,rt nrnnri

STORAGE
for FURS

Dry, cold air storage is
provided at a cost of
three per cent of your
valuation.

Call the Fur Shop
Third Floor

Val Laces
5c and 10c

Several widths and pat-
terns in fine, serviceable
laces. Specially priced
Saturday, 5c and 10c a yd.

Center Aisle Main Floor

jcjlipled with the fact that you have t0 give him'$50 i July, 1922, and
$50 every four or five months there t

OIvOTTlE3 SHOP.MEIC3 AND BOYS OUTFITTERS

v. ujij win uuvu in f oiiwuai limn
.tier, merely serves to add' to the
"gravity of the present offense.
.nA'tg Tne department deplores the
ftfct' that it is. necessary to rebuke a
fla$" officer in public, but you have
fitade such action unavoidable.

The department expresses its
.strong and unqualified disapproval of
i'Wr conduct in having again deliv-je?- d

a highly improper speech in a
.foreign country and you are hereby
.publicly reprimanded.

after. Why the delay, if this is a
moral obligation of our country, a

delay for three years and a half
after the war? It is because we dare
not put upon our constitutents this
$4,000,000,000 obligation and then go
out and tell them it is done. The
scheme is unjust to the soldier, the
taxpayers and discreditable to the
senate."

"We spent $8,000,000,000 in 1920
and I can see no reduction of taxes
for the next year. We will soon

1312 Farnam Street
Sport Silks
Reduced

Fine white sport silks as
well as the colored pat-
terns are all repriced at
substantial savings for
Saturday.

Misquoted Speech. reach a point beyond which the peo

Pure Thread
Silk Hose

$2.50 a pair
Silk to the top, in white,
the summerte color. Fash-
ioned of a fine quality of
pure thread silk, with gar-
ter tops and double soles.
Saturday for $2.50.

!Mr. Denby misquoted the speech pie will carry their burden no longer.
.0j 'j911, according to Admiral Sims, They will reach a point where they
who says in his book that he Teferrea cannot carry it longer.

$10 Sale of Sport Clothes

Sport Coats
Short, well tailored coats of cloth or jer-
sey. Navys, browns, blues, greens and tans,
twenty-fou- r coats to choose from.

Beach Capes
Graceful knitted capes for all sport occa-
sions. Seven capes in combinations of navy
or brown.

!

Separate Skirts
A group that includes white flannel shirts
and interesting plaids.

$10 Is an Attractive Price to
Pay for Garments so Seasonable

Apparel Sections Third Floor

,",$9 jthe menace of the British empire
npt by an --"external enemy," but by
"aEuropean coalition." In 1910 the
admiral, then captain, reported to his
chief that Germany was preparing to
precipitate war for world conquest
within four years.
"i'Jn his letter to Secretary Denby,
the" admiral said he had been mis-ifuot- ed

in cabled American reports
erf his speech, which contained this
(Mutation:

' "We have a class of people on the

Playette- - Given at Program
Of Wymore Dorcas Society

Wymore, ' Neb., June 24. (Spe-
cial.) The Dorcas society enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. E. N.
Ingham. Mesdames T. D. Jones, C.
B .Scott, J. S. Jones, E. M. Short,
L. H. Jones and John Kinman assist-
ed as hostesses. An attractive fea-

ture of the program was a playette,
"Six Cups of Chocolate," presented

Dress Ginghams
for 75c a yard

Imported and domestic
ginghams in an exten-
sive variety of checked
patterns plaids and plain
shades. Excellent quali-
ties, "fast colors, 32 inches
wide; Saturday, 75c a
yard.

Second Floor

A fish --aondbv S4X of the women.Otner Sdc who are technically Anicr

Steel Beads
Have Arrived

Cut steel and bullet shape
that are so difficult to se-
cure. Also white satin
beads for trimming hand
bags.

Artneedlework Second Floor

'.ic'a'ns, some of them born there; sorrc and candy booth netted a sum of
- naturalized. They are at war against I money. Refreshments were served. Saturday Final Close Out of AllMrs. G. H .Bradford of Seward, aAmerica today and at war against

former president of the society, was
present. Palm Beach Suits

.von. he simple truth is they have
j the blood of American and Engl:$h
i hoys on their Jiands." . .

! "Jfln no part of my speech did I
tniake any such statement as that
t just quoted above," said the admiral
;';SrIy reference was to the Sinn Fein
; faction of the Irish people who

-- 'icaight us during the war and to
Sinn Feiners in America who assist- -

Harvest Hands Not Needed
At Wpmore; Asked to Leave
Wymore, Neb., June 24. (Spe-

cial.) Twenty-nin- e young men who $11150
Both light and dark colors, plain and
hairline stripes, all sizes ; genuine
Palm Beach cloth. Our advice is to
buy two at this extremely low price of

said they were looking for work in
the harvest helds were picked up

Silk Gloves
Special $1.29

Fownes' washable silk
gloves, two-clas- p style, of
Milanese quality silk, with
three rows of embroidjy
on the backs. Saturday
only $1.29.

around the Burlington yards bv of- -'"ttf them to fight us during the war.

. Hair Nets
50c a dozen

One of the most economi-
cal purchases one can
make these Sonia and
Opera nets, cap and fringe
styles, in all colors, for 50c
a dozen.

Notion Section

fhe above will show the essential ficers, who deciced to give the bunch
.ttrti.erence between tne two state- - a cnance to Duy tickets and get out

of town. The men acted on the sug: raents." ' -
xy ' t

ifan Knocked Unconscious
Lightweight, All-Woo- l, Half-Line- d

Serge and Worsted Suits
gestion. The harvest of wheat in this
part of the country is about all over
and but little extra help was hired
as farmers pooled their labor and
helped each other.

:f :When Car Tire Blows Outl
'pawnee City, Neb., June 24. (Spe-..aa- U

F. W. Parker, tire dealer, had
parrow escape from serioua injury City Will Protest Raise

Silk Tricolette Reduced
to Only $1.59 a yard

New, desirable silk tricolette of the best
quality in jade, dark brown, silver gray,
copen blue, medium brown, henna, navy,
rookie, rose and black. 36 inches wide, Sat-

urday for $1.59 a yard.

Imported Japanese Pongee
Silk, Saturday 08c a yard
The best weight and quality for summer
dresses, blouses and men's shirts. The
saving at 98c a yard is well worth while.

These are ideal, hot weather suits and the d
kind that are durable. They retain 'their D

shape' and give .you utmost satisfaction.
Asked by Telephone Co.

We have them in 'all sizes and colors at

in :m pci.uir aivium. jjlc whs
" ting a new tire on a car-whe- the
:tr blew out, hurling the metal rim

rem the wheel against him. It struck
"'Mite on the forehead, "the chin and
"irci-os- s the legs. His lip was badly
".cjni. and the blow on the forehead
; rendered him unconscious.

Central City, Neb., June 24. (Spe-
cial.) At a. meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the Commercial
club, Secretary Henry Phares .was
instructed to file a protest with the
state railway commission against the
increase in rates reouested bv the

Checked Mull
for Coolness

Large checked mull in a
fine quality is desirable
for un d e r m uslins, 36
inches wide and 50c a yd.
Small checks in the
heavier quality that is
best for men's sleeping
garments is 36 inches wide
and 25c and 35c a yard.

Linen Section

Women's Athletic
Union Suits

Comfortably cool for
warm weather is the ath-
letic style of A. B. C. silk
with a bodice top of flesh
color. Specially priced at
$2.29, or, one of light
striped dimity for $1.98.

Second Floor

T if i 4 J iJ ;' Thumb Severed by Saw ViNonnwesiern tseu .telephone comf
' Pawnee City, Neb., June 24. Panv'

Pongee
. Silk

Shirtt
Either tan or white

these shirts were
intended to sell for
double this price,
get yours $085
tomorrow

$10 to $12 All
Wool Bathing

Suits
Lively patterns
fine all wool. Here
is a real bargain
for those who come
early $Q95
tomorrow. . . J

Seal Pack
and B. V. D.
Union Suits
Fine nainsook,
the one big bar-

gain of the sea-
son in Athletic
Union $ 1 25
Suits

ft
Special.) F. A. McDonald, Paw-- fWee City carpenter, suffered an acci- - ' ire Uestroys lent Lamp

dent in which his left thumb was Pawnee City, Neb., June 24. (Spc- -
mnpletely severed from the hand by cial.) Fire, supposedly resulted from

i,tbuzz saw in his shops. He was ashes of a discarded pipe, destroyed. . . . .i i ii t r i
,ipne auu jKaiKeiwrom toe snop 10 a. tent camp nere wnicn naa been

Pfvnce hosnitaj a dstaince of established by a group of young men- oios, unaaeov i lor summer use.


